
 Product description

Unlocking methods, fingerprint,password, door key  (refer to 3.4),Stable quality and long durability of
PCB contributed by silicone sealing of PCB,Clutch never stuck due to hanging
clutch‖ mechanism (patent and adopted to be an international standard)

Cabinet lock supplier china

Allow 9V external power supply for emergency use, as picture on the right (e.g. flat battery),Handle
can be exchanged from left/right or right/left. (refer to the side photo.)

Color:Satin chrome with black sensor cover                                                 

Fingerprint:120pcs                                          

Accessories: 1Xsmall latch deadbolt

Features:
High quality (<1ppm wrong action for fingerprint)
Maximum 120 sets of fingerprints
One set spare password with 11-digit
Fit with wide range of door thickness (30mm–60mm)
Suitable for T shape door as well (special notice available upon request)
Color: Satin Chrome
Instant verification of finger print less than 1 second
Long battery cycle times (10,000 times)
Suitable for both left or right hand side doors

Glass door lock factory



Standard single latch is used in Model 3398, therefore it allows a quick update of widely
used traditional ball-shape lock.The latch has two backsets available: 60mm backset or 70mm
backset. It can be adjusted according to the drilled hole in the door.

Suitable door thickness:standard door thickess range 30mm to 60mm,and split into 3
sections:30-39mm,40-50mm,510-60mm.
Tool kits:1 hexagonal wrench 2mm,1 assmebly instrution
With external power supply:yes
Door opening way:suitable for both left and right side open door
Suitable for both pushing and pulling door



PCB sealed by Silicone material, this avoid the moisture damaging the circuit, enable a long product
life and stable functional quality.
Motor, the critical component in the moving mechanism, is imported
from Japan, picture as above.This provide a firm base for constant and smooth lock clutch action.



Fingerprint:
. Very high security (1ppm) and very low unrecognized rate (1%)
. System auto recover fingerprint even if a cut in the fingerprint
. High speed of verification (less than 1 second)
. Password: 11-digit password
. Key: SCHLAGE 5-PIN standard key

Weight:
Net weight: 2.58kg/pc



Gross weight: 2.75kg/pc
Multi-pack 6pieces: 16.50kg/carton
Lock Dimension:155.00*153.00mm
Locking mechanism:Advanced single latch door lock.

ower supply: 4 x 1.5V alkaline battery or 6~9V external supply
Power consumption: <300uA static, <200mA dynamic
Battery life: 10,000 cycles
Environment
Storage: -20℃ ℃ ~ +75 ℃ ℃ /10 ~ 98% RH
Working: -10 ℃ ℃ ~ +55 ℃ ℃ indoor /15 ~ 95% RH 

The lock uses a standard single mortise, which enable a fast exchange from normal lock to high-
security 3398 lock. (No further hole drilling is needed).

Gift-box: 170mm(L)*210mm(W)*240mm(H)
Outer Carton ：525mm(L)*435mm(W)*260mm(W)
Quantity in one carton: 6pcs to be packed in one outer carton.
Quantity in one 20FCL:2640pcs

Our Team

More than 13 yearsDigital lock since 2003,Over 10%of the Chinese market is taken by our factory,

We are located in Shenzhen China and a professional manufacturer making various of RFID card hotel lock,biometric
fingrprint lock,touching password lock,glass door lock,padlock,cabinet lock,hotel room safe,home office safe,gun safe
cabinet,key storaging cabinet,fireproof safe,safe deposit box etc.Since 2004 we began to sell our items to overseas
markets.Our locks and hotel safes are widely used in more than 200 brand hotels/motels.Each year we have at least five
new items to be on markets.We are one of the leading manufacturer of the line.At the moment we have already covered



more than 35% domestic markets.150 pieces more agent and trade(include exporting) companies in China buy our locks
and safes except the overseas direct customers.You are welcome to visit us at any time.

Certifications



FAO:

1. Master key available?

It can program master key to unlock all locks For bulk order, we will send some free master key to you!

2.Is custom logo on available?

We can print your logo And number on Wristband free! Print logo on logo need some payment!

3.How about the lead-time?

Samples in Stock, bulk order. 3-5 working days depends on the quantity!

4.What kind of key frequency to be used for the lock?

It is 125KHZ RFID key by default, 13. 56mhz for optional! When you order please let me know!

5.How about the warranty?

1 year warranty, supply technical supports all life time.

Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands covers over 30% of china
massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over 85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network
spreads worldwide such as Mid-East, Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr

We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in
intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at any time.


